
Feather Princesses Monthly Guild Meeting Minutes
June 09, 2022

Princesses Dorothy Johnson, Joanne Rodriguez, Jaime Crowe and Ritu
Haldar

President Princess Dorothy Johnson called the meeting to order at
11:04 a.m. and reminded the Princesses to kindly silence their cell phones
and sign in for the June birthday drawing.

Hostess: Princess Helen Klett welcomed our guest, Brooke Miller.

Membership: Princesses Donna Montieth and Lorraine Masten welcomed
Princess Lois Bretzlaff as a colleague on the Membership Committee.
There were 28 Feather Princesses members present; and our guest,
Brooke Miller, joined our guild and became a Feather Princesses member.
We welcomed Brooke!

Secretary: Ritu Haldar welcomed the members, presented the May guild
meeting minutes, and announced that a hard copy was available at the
table for the duration of the meeting.

Treasurer Princess Jaime Crowe presented the Treasurer’s Report.

President Dorothy Johnson announced that membership dues for the
2022-2023 are $40. She reminded our members to update their pictures
and contact information for the new Membership Directory if they so
wished.

Princess Prudence Zombro was lauded for her American Quilter’s Society
Viewer’s Choice Award. Princess Dorothy shared a copy of the current
issue of the American Quilter magazine, in which Prue’s lovely picture was
shown along with her award-winning quilt; and these were admired and
enjoyed by our members.

President Dorothy Johnson also updated the members on our quest for a
place to meet. Shiloh Farm was not available for the month of June, The
Spring Hill Suites Hotel is not available for the month of July, and
Carrollwood Recreation Center is not available for the Summer. Dorothy
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encouraged the Princesses to check their emails for further notifications;
and
she encouraged the Princesses to continue attending our meetings and
being active in our guild.

Sunshine and Shadows: Princess Ritu Haldar:
● Announced the following Princesses have June Birthdays:
Happy Birthday wishes were extended to Princesses Anne
Klockowski, Helen Klett, Diane Kummelman, Dee Anderson,
Meredith Wilmath, Ritu Haldar, Becky Madasz, Becky Gammons,
and Elizabeth Blignaut.

● Cards and Get-Well Wishes were sent to our beloved Princesses as
we celebrated them, lifted-up their spirits, and wished them a
speedy recovery.

Community Service: Princess Shirley Williams announced:
● For the month of June 2022, the Village Presbyterian Church will be

the recipient of the funds collected at our guild meeting.

Fat Quarter Exchange: President Dorothy Johnson and Princess Linda
Woytisek conducted the collection and drawing of fat quarters. The winners
were Princesses Becky Gammons, Joanne Rodriguez, Fazie Mohamed,
and Cheryl Brown.

● The theme for July’s Fat Quarter Exchange is the Lemonade Stand.
● Princesses Emilie Monefeldt and Linda Woytisek volunteered to

Co-Chair this committee, commencing in August 2022.

Healing Hearts Blocks: Princess Shirley Kasprzyk was not in attendance.

Hospitality: Princess Cheryl Brown asked the Princesses to provide
suggestions for drinks and snacks. She and Princess Dorothy
enthusiastically noted that, in keeping with our July guild meeting theme,
Lemonade will be served at that meeting.

Newsletter:
● Princess Michele Barry was not in attendance.
● Princess Dorothy Johnson:

- Thanked the Princesses who contributed articles to the June
issue of the Plume.
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- Announced the deadline to submit articles to the July issue of the
Plume is Friday, July 1, 2022.

Historian: Princess Jaime Crowe conducted our trivia game. The winners
were Princesses Fazie Mohamed, Becky Gammons, Chris Sudbury, Winnie
Maile, Donna Montieth, and Mary Moody. Congratulations to all !

National Quilt Show Entry: Princess Sandi Snow was not in attendance.

Retreat: Princess Karen Benitez was not in attendance. It was noted that
our members may mail their checks to Karen or pay by debit/credit card if
they choose to do so.

● Our FP retreat will be held at Lake Yale Baptist Conference Center,
October 14, 2022 to October 18, 2022.

● The cost is $490.00 for a single room, $390.00 per person for a
double room.

Spring Special Block: Princess Ritu Haldar announced that 3 new Tea
Party Hat blocks were turned in this month. The drawing will be held at our
July 2022 guild meeting.

Autumn Special Block: Princess Jamie Crowe presented the Autumn Block.
The kits are available to the Princesses for purchase at $1 each; and the
block will finish at 10 inches. The completed blocks are due at our October
2022 guild meeting, when the drawing will be held.

Under the Sea Block: Princess Joanne Rodriguez announced that the
Under the Sea Blocks were all sold out and the completed blocks are due
at our  August 2022 guild meeting.

Tool Time: Princess Roni was not in attendance at the meeting. President
Dorothy Johnson distributed the Monthly Calendar to our members on her
behalf.

Website: Princess Michelle Barry was not in attendance at the meeting.

President’s Report:  President Dorothy Johnson:
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● Announced the monthly schedule for our quilt circles and specialty
applique quilt group meetings; and she noted that they are also
listed in the June calendar, located on our FP website for reference.

● Princess Dorothy encouraged the Princesses to attend the
following:

- Crazy Wool Applique and Cotton-Pickin’ Stitches Group Meeting
- Princess Jamie Crowe will demonstrate the back basting
applique technique at this group meeting.

- Team Legacy – Civil War Group Meeting - Princess Dorothy and
the Civil War Princesses will explore applique quilt designs
created during the Civil War era.

- Plum Creek Quilt Circle - Princesses Becky Gammons and
Shirley Kasprzyk will continue collecting blocks for their group
quilt.

- Tuesday Sit and Stitch Quilt Circle - Princess Cheryl Haynes and
the Sit & Stitch Princesses will meet on Thursday, June 23, 2022.

- Wooly Chicks Quilt Circle - Princesses Karen Conter and
Cathleene Tokish will focus on wool applique and assist us with
our wool applique projects.

Miscellaneous: Princess Dorothy Johnson:
● Welcomed back Princesses Laura O’Connor and Trudy Flynn.
● Announced that Scrap N’ Sew Quilt Shop offered our members a

20% discount off purchases made at the store after this month’s
meeting.

● Congratulated Princess Barbara Belcher on her recent milestone
65th wedding anniversary!

Vice President’s Report: Princess Joanne Rodriguez:
● Made an audiovisual presentation about labels and how our

members can customize them. Details were provided in the April
and May newsletter. Her recommendations included the use of
fixatives, customizing labels, and most importantly what info to
include on a label. Other suggestions included using freezer paper
and online resources.

● Requested new member input on the FP Educational
Survey/Questionnaire.
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Quilt Show Report:
● Quilt Entry: Princess Dorothy Johnson reminded the Princesses to fill

out and submit a Quilt Entry Form and photograph of each quilt they
will enter in our show.

● Boutique Committee: Princesses Roni Hunt was not in attendance.
Vice President Joanne Rodriguez announced that a guild Sew Day
will be scheduled and the Princesses will be notified. Kits and
patterns are available to make items to donate to the Boutique.

● Gift Baskets: Princesses Karen Benitez and Linda Pazdzinski were
not in attendance. Princess Diane Keeports had offered to store the
basket  items at her home.

● Antique Vintage Treadle Singer Sewing Machine: President Dorothy
announced that the:

- Donated antique vintage treadle Singer Sewing Machine (circa
1910) to our guild was repaired and returned to our guild.

- The repair cost was $235.00.
- Princess Dee Anderson is storing the sewing machine at her home

until our quilt show convenes.
- It was suggested that a drawing be held at our quilt show to offset

the cost.
- Princess Linda Woytisek suggested a demonstration by Mr. Glenn

Williams would be a feature of great interest to the quilt show
attendees. She volunteered to Chair the event.

● President Dorothy Johnson announced that the Chair positions for
the Volunteer Committee and the Quilt Show Program Booklet Ads
still were open to our members.

● Opportunity Quilt: Princess Karen P. Hamilton requested that our
members purchase their tickets.

● Postcards: Princess Karen also encouraged the Princesses to
distribute our quilt show postcards at different venues.
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- Princess Beverly Abenante volunteered to distribute them to the
Hernando Quilt Guild.

- Princess Vicky Miller offered to distribute them to the West Pasco
Quilt Guild.

● Quilt Show Publicity: Princess Michelle Barry was not in attendance.

● Miniature Quilts: Princess Dee Anderson encouraged our members to
continue making their miniature quilts, no larger than 24” x24,”
consisting of at least 4 blocks, and each block being no larger than 6”
square.

● Gift Basket Committee: Princesses Linda Pazdzinski and Karen
Benitez were not in attendance.

June Birthday Drawing: Princess Ritu Haldar conducted the June Birthday
Drawing and Princess Dee Anderson was the winner.

Door Prize Drawing: Princesses Donna Montieth and Lois Bretzlaff
conducted the Door Prize Drawing; and Princesses Victoria Miller, Shirley
Williams, and Becky Gammons were the winners.

Show and Tell: Princess Beverly Abenante conducted the Show N Tell.
Princesses Lois Bretzlaff, Becky Gammons, Jackie Tarr, Beverly Abenante,
Emilie Monefeldt, Victoria Miller, Fazie Mohamed, and Bridgette Kasm
presented their masterpieces. We thanked Princess Beverly Abenante for
taking pictures and helping our members display their quilts. We applauded
their talent and artistry!

President Dorothy Johnson made the following announcement:

Our Feather Princesses 17th Anniversary celebration will be held at our
August 2022 guild meeting. A restaurant could be a possible venue for the
celebration. She encouraged the Princesses to volunteer and chair the
event. Suggestions are welcome.

Meeting Adjourned: President Princess Dorothy Johnson adjourned the
meeting at 2:20 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted:
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Ritu Haldar, Secretary
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